Catholic Independent Schools
of Vancouver Archdiocese
Office of the Superintendent
CISVA is seeking applicants for the position of Principal at Ecole St-Sacrament/Blessed Sacrament
effective September 1, 2019.
Ecole St-Sacrament is a Roman Catholic, French Immersion elementary school (K-7) with over 200
students, situated near Vancouver General Hospital in a historically French-Canadian
neighbourhood next to Vancouver’s only Francophone church, Paroisse St-Sacrament. Belonging to
the Catholic Independent Schools of Vancouver Archdiocese, Blessed Sacrament emphasizes
educating the whole child: spiritually, emotionally, physically and intellectually.
L’Ecole St-Sacrament est une école Catholique Immersion Française de la maternelle à la septième
année avec une population de plus de deux cents élèves. L’école est située près de l’hôpital général
de Vancouver dans le voisinage historique des Canadiens-Français à côté de la seule église
Catholique francophone de Vancouver, la Paroisse St-Sacrament. L’école fait partie des écoles
Catholiques indépendantes du diocèse de Vancouver. L’Ecole Saint-Sacrement offer une éducation
globale en mettant l’emphase sur le côté spirituel, émotionnel, physique et intellectual de l’enfant.
The successful candidate will become an integral member of the school leadership team, and will:
• Be an active, practicing Catholic
• Guide students in the pursuit of truth, beauty and goodness within the Catholic Intellectual
Tradition
• Be instrumental in developing an evangelizing school community which fosters a personal
relationship with Jesus in the family of the Church
• Have excellent interpersonal and communication skills and the ability to effectively network
with all members of the school community
• Have excellent organizational, planning, and scheduling skills
• Demonstrate a strong understanding and application of BC Ministry of Education
curriculum, programs, policies, and procedures
• Evidence of contribution made to Catholic leadership in a school
• Be bilingual (proficient in French and English)
• Monitor best practice in instructional planning, assessment and evaluation
• Have demonstrated leadership inside and outside of the school
• Demonstrate commitment to ongoing Professional Development
• Have an expertise in Curriculum that will provide leadership in the new BC Education Plan
• Have a working knowledge of Professional Learning Communities
• Minimum five years successful teaching experience
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Eligible candidates will also have the following credentials:
• BC Certified Teacher (unrestricted certificate)
• Masters Degree (or working towards)
Additional Requirements (that can be completed at a later date)
• Called to Serve Retreat
• BC Catholic School Leadership Course
• CISVA Challenge of Leadership Course
• Further evidence of lifelong learning (e.g. courses in Religious Education or Theology or
Catholic Educational Leadership, UBC Short Course (or equivalent), etc.)
Send Resume and supporting documents to:
Lesya Balsevich, Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
CISVA, 4885 Saint John Paul II Way, Vancouver, BC, V5Z 0G3
Or by email: lbalsevich@cisva.bc.ca
Deadline for application is: Friday, January 18, 2019 at 3 p.m.
CISVA thanks all applicants in advance for their interest; however, only candidates short-listed for
an interview will be contacted.
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